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STATE CONVENTION AT AUSTIN, JANUARY 14 
The Board of Managers of the Anti-Saloon League of Texas, directed the 

Superintendent to arrange for a State Convention on 'Law Enforcement to be 
held in Austin Friday, January 14, 1927. The program has not yet been worked 
out further than to announce that Captain Richmond P. Hobson of Los Angeles, 
Calif., will be one of the outstanding speak""Crs. 

It will be recalled that the board passed resolutions endorsing the legis .. 
lative program of the Texas Bar Association. Superintendent \Vebb has been 
in coriununication with some of the leaders of this Association and finds a 
splendid response to this action of the Anti-Saloon League. It is very likely 
that this subject and that of law enforcement generally will occupy a la_rge part 
of the program and that some outstanding lawyers of. the State will discuss these 
matters, but the program has not yet been worked out. 

We make this preliminary announcement to say that every Church should 
at once take up the matter of having one or more representatives at that Con .. 
Ycntion. It is to be an epoch-making convention for law enforcement. 

We cannot here go into details but we freely say that it has in it the pos· 
sibilities of changing the whole question of law enforcement for the future, 
but if it does so it must do so, not by what the Anti-Saloon League or the Texas 

·Bar Association does or does not do. The results of that convention depends 
almost solely on what our churches do in response to this call. 

The two organizations, through their leader.s and officials, will do all .they 
can to remedy the situation. But both organizations realize that they are just 
as strong as the backing the people give makes them. For this reason we say 
kindly, but candidly, those who talk for better law enforcement should now show 
their interest by actions that speak louder than words, or "Forever hereafter hold 
their peace.'' 

Our Suggestion 
We suggest that every church send at leas~ one, if the distance is not too 

t{rcat, make it any number, of representatives. vVho should go? 
If every pastor in Texas was afire on this question, victory would he 

rushing to us just "round the cprner.H Send him to this State Convention. 
Also, if a Iviethodi'st send your lay leader, your teachers of adult Sunday 

School classes, your Superintendent of Temperance and Social Service . in the 
\'Voman's Missionary Society. Let other churches send representatives similar 
to these. ~ 

Pay their expenses? Why not? vVill you go and pay your own? No? 
Then are you going to expert them to do what you won't do? If they give their 
time, it is nothing but right for the rest of the church to pay their expenses. 
It is as much your fight as it is theirs. 

Get busy. Arrange a good delegation, and arrange to pay their expenses. 
Railroad rates will be secured, ·if t)ossihle. 

GET BUSY! 

"W AT MUST THE A,-!TI-SAtOON LEAGUE DO TO B~ s~v~"?" 
Under this subject a very unfortunate editorial, in our opinion, recently 

appeared in the Christian Century of Chicago. The reference was to the Anti
Saloon League of Illinois, and woulll not in the least concern us in Texas but for 
the' fac"t that the Christian Century comes into the homes of a large portion of 
our Texas pastors, and the very one-sided and unfair article may mislead some 

0 ·ood men. Also, the ranker wet ~ecular press of Texas has played up the 
situation. 

The facts involved are these: The Republicans .nominateCI1fr. Smith .. a dry, 
for the U nitcd States Senate. The Democrats nominated the wet Chicago boss, 
George H. Brennan, for the same office. Brennan is for Illinois what AI Smith 
is for New York, or Jim Ferguson is for Texas. 

This George Brennan published far and vvidc over the state that his clcc· 
tion would prove that Illinois repudiated prohibition. This fact alone was 
enough to force the Anti-Saloon League's hand in this race. They accepte!l the 
challenge and announced that they would back Smith. 

As a part of his campaign strategy George Drennan adopted AI Smith's ref
C'rendum proposition, secured the signatures to a monster petition of all boot
leggers, rum-runners, and the underworld in general. Then he went to those 
foreign-born who ha,·e not yet learned what loyal citizenship means, and added 
materially to his list of petitioners. To these he (ldded many patrons of the 
bootleggers, making in all quite an array of names. 

He loaded this petition on a truck and started to the state capital. Banners 

streamed from the truck with words about like this: "Elect Brennan and you get 
Back your Liquor." There was no "ifs" nor "ands" about it. From this dis
tance. as we see it. there was nothing left to the Illinois League, but to fight fo.r 
the most likely candidate who could lay low this self-styled Goliath of the wets. 

But some drys were not willing to vote for Smith. They started a move
ment for Hugh Magill, another dry Republican, to run as an independent. This 
editorial of the Christian Century denounced the Illinois League because it 
would not quit Smith and back !vlagill. The Illinois League said that this 
would be to lose the fight and put George Brennan in the U. S. Senate where 
he could form a machine to perpetuate himself for ages to block the whole 
program for enforcing our dry laws. The results fully justified the Anti
Saloon League's judgment. Smith won by more than 50,000 over Brennan, . 
while :Magill only polled 150,000 in the entire state. · 

The Christian Century made much over the. fact that after· the Anti-Sa
loon League had endorsed Smith, Jim Reed's probing committee got some one 
to testify before it that Smith had received financial aid in his campaign from 
some rich interests. But there was te~timony also to the effect that certain 
other rich interests had promised to back !\1agill about two to one over what 
Smith had received. All this was unfortunate for the dry cause. Of course 
Jim Reed did not find out how much the brewers, bootleggers, rum-runners 
and the underworld contributed to George Brennan. Probably he was not in
terested in that. Certainly he could never have found out. It would seem 
that the Christian Century was as little concerned as was Jim Reed. 

No one seemed interested to learn whether or not wet interests brought 
Magill out as an independent candidate in order to divide the dry vote, and in
sure the election of Brennan. Many good men· have thus been brought out 
without ever knowir.g it. 

Bishop Hughes of the !\L E. CI1urch saki: "I purpose to support Colqncl 
Smith because to me the ethical hindrance in so doing seems less than the eth
ical hindrance in voting in such a \vay as to aid, even indirectly, in the election 
of Mr. Drennan." 

To us it seems that all the dry forces of American have resq.ons to be 
thaukful to the Illinois League for defeatit1g Gevrge Brennan. Certainly they 
showed more shrewdness than did the editor of the Christian Century, and it 
was not godle:,s shrewdness. either. 

To us it seems that the Christian Centur)· committed a grievous blunder, 
!~ardly less than a crime. In this day when the wets have opened up on the 
Anti-S.tloon League to destroy it from all the wet newspapers, from all the 
fake "invest~gations,'· from all those who hold office by the grace of bootleg
gers and their ~atrons, for a "Christian" journal to join in with them. and a<id 
to its blund~r, the crime of suppress~ng important facts, cannot be condoned. 

During the World War a few cases were reported where a private had a 
pe;rsonal grudge against an officer, watched his chance in_ the midst of a battle 
tG shoot him 1n the back. Such conduct reminds us of those who claim to be 
prohibitionists, 'who never have a good word for the League, but in the mirlst 
of a seve.re confHct plug it in the back, always shouting loudly what good prohi
bitionists they ar·e. That shout is probably to divert attention and to make the 
public belieye that they are not really lined up with the wets. . " 

MARSHALL NEWS STILL "CHEWING THE RAG" 
Readers of the Home and State will recall that the Marshall News charged 

that tl~e Anti-Saloon League had paid Hon. W. D. Upshaw $500 a lecture. 
They will also recall that in the November Issue, by every ~itness in a position 
to know the facts, Home and State proved the charge to be utterly false. In
stead of confessing error, and apologizing for it, as well-bred gentlemen do, 
.the News comes back and makes wild statements about what the National 
League having paid Captain Hobson, and says "That Hobson sum is what we 
were kicking about," but they spelled it "U-p-s-h-a-w." 

Vve cannot waste space chasing these falsehoods and misrepresentations 
around the whole catalogue of speakers. But Brother Price fails to tell how 
long Hobson had seryed for the amount named, or how much of it was for ex
penses and how much was for salary. He failed to · tell that Hobson discounted 
his prices by one third from that paid him by the Chautauquas, and failed to 
note that when all these matters are considered, he received about what some of 
our Texas pastors and public school teachers receive. Surely Brother Price 
did not think the League could get its best talent for less. 

It is ttue that the Texas League could engage 500 speakers tontorrow at 
(Continued on Pa1:c 8) 
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AUST~{ALIA'S Wl.lE TRADE 

Wine Industry Fast Becoming a 
Leader Says New, York Times; 

Export Bounty Paid By State 

Accord.ing to a story in the New York 
Times of November I 0, the wine industry 
of Australia has grown so rapidly within 
the last eight years that experts believe 
it will eventually become the national bev
erage, as in France. 

••More than $90,000,000 has been invest
ed in bringing the vitacultural industry 
in the commonwealth to its present status 
and more than $5.000,000 is spent annu
ally for its maintenance and develop
ment," says the Times. "This expenditure 
is for vineyard costs only and does not 
include the making, storing, maturing and 
distribution of the wine. 

"The especially significant fact from 
the A ustralia11 point of view is that with 
the exception of the corkwood and oak in 
their raw states. almost everything in con
nection with the industry is produced in 
Australia, whkh means that it plays an 
important part in many of her secondary 
industries. Most of the machinery em
ployed through the various stages of pro
duction, such as plows, harrows, scaTifiers, 
sprayers, fruit crushers, wagons, presses 
and all the necessary appliances needed 
in turning the juice into wine-all these 
are of domestic manufacture and give em
ployment to many men. For this reason 

· the industry is being eneouraged. 
"There has been a notable increase in 

tne area under viae cultivation since 1918, 
as the following figures indicate. 

Season Acres I Season Acres 
1918-19 ...... 70.0:18 1 tQ21-22 •••••. 92,414 
t9t9-2o .•••.. 73.326 1 1922-23 ..••• 105.476 
1920-21 ..•••. 81,165 I 1Q23-24 ..••. 112,962 

The number of gallons produced rose 
from 6,892.837 gallons in t-<)18 to 14.393.443 
gallons in 1923, going down somewhat to 
12,850.000 in 1924. The chief countries to 
which wine is ex,~rte.d from A ostralia are 
fhe United Kingd~m of Ne\v Zealand, al
though a fairly regular if smaH trade is 
being carried om with lndria, Ce.ylon and 
the Pacific Islands. 

"In 1 Q23-24, of the 806.940 gallons ship
ped, 67Q,980 gallon-s went to Great Brit
ain, being almost entirely of a full-bodied, 
dry red type. 

"The tederal government gr-anted an 
export bouuty of approximately one dol
lar per gallon in 1924, whi.cb was extended 
for three years. Vignerons throughout the 
comm-onwealth are already cc>ncerned over 
the prospect of losing it in 1927, and the 
Vitacultural connci1 '()f Australia has re
cently prestmt€d a memorandum to the 
Prime Ministe.r, Mr. Bruce, asking for a 
five-year extension of the act granting 
the bounty. They point out that it will 
be impossible to continue tlXporting to 
Great Britain, their !arRest customer, un· 
less such aid is give11 them." 

ICELAN19 DRYS UNITE 

A prohibitionist federation has rectnt
ly been founded in Iceland. It includes the 
Good Templars, the Pastors' Society, the 
Teach~s· Socie-ty, that of the women, the 
tcdandic Sport society, the progression-
1st party, the socialist party. Other ad
hesions are expected, amongst the-m the 
Juvenile Societies Alliance of Iceland. As 
is wen known, Iceland wa-s obliged to 
yield to pressure on the part of Spain 
and to attenuate ~1' pTohibition Jaw. Note 
that in this country of about 100.000 M1-
habitants the G-ood Tcmplar Order 
~ounts 7,276-.memb~ts. 

DRUNKENNESS IN ENGLAND 

Licensing Statistics for England for Year 
1925 Just 1'4ade Public; Licensed 

Places on Decrease 

The annual statistics of the number of 
licensed houses and of arrests for drunk
enness for England and Wales (licensing 
statistics) for the year 1925, have just ap
peared. We extract from them the follo:w
ing figuus. 

The number of on-licenses continues to 
dimi~ish. It was 
in 1895 33.94 per 
in 1905 29.27 per 
in 1915 23.22 per 
in 1920 22.18 per 
in 1925 20.68 per 

10,000 
10.000 
10,000 
10,000 
10.000 

inhabitants 
inhabitants 
inhabitants 
inhabitants 
inhabitants 

Similar decrease in the number of off
license-s which, in 1925 numbered 5.69 per 
10,000 inhabitants. 

On the other hand tl1c number of clubs 
where alcoholic beverages are servea 
tends to increase. -
1905-1909 1.98 per 10,000 inhabitants 
1915 2.39 per 10,000 inhabitants 
1925 3.03 per 10,000 inhabitants 

The total number of convictions for 
drunkennesg was ·75,077 in 1925 as against ' 
79,082 in 1924. In 1913, the total figure 
was 153.112 for men and 35,765 for women. 
The war restrictions brought down this 
figure to 21.853 for men and 7,222 for 
women in 1918; the following years were 
les-s favorable though much better than 
before the war. \Vith the general de
crease of convictions for drunkenness 
tbere is a corresponding decrease in the 
number of cases of attempted suicide, of 
acute alcoholism, of cirrhosis of the liver 
a11d of mothers overlying their infants. 

SHIPS' CREWS SUSPECTED 

It is Peported that fifty fede.~al prohibi· 
tion agents have been sent to New York 
from Washington to 'investigate com
plcrints of the landing in New York of 
laTge quantities of whtsky from tbe ves
sels of two well known tines, by steve
dores wor1fing in conspiracy with mem
bers of the liners' crews or a whisky syn
dicate. Four stevedor6s have been arrest
ed and' \vlai.sk:y bas been seized on a steam
Ship of the Ward line. 

HOMEBUILDING IN SA
LOONLESS CHICAGO 

New homes representing a total 
valuation of more than one million 
dollars were constructed during 
the last twelve months by employ
ees of the Hawthorne Works of the 
Western Electric Company, Chi
cago, with the assistance of the 
Hawthorne Building and Loan As
sociation, according to a statement 
by L. E. M u1ac, secretary of the 
Association. 

His figure sets a new high rec
ord in the history of the Associa
tion. Starting in 1920 with but 21 
subscribers, the Western Electric 
home builders group now has au-
thorized capitai of ten million dol
lars. 

WEST VIRGINIA DRYS WIN 

Solidly Dry Delegation Returned to Con .. 
gress; Legislature Overwhelmingly 
Dry; League Put on Big Campaign 

The Anti-Sal{)on League of West Vir
ginia is very much gratified at the results 
(){ the recent election. The state wtll send 
a solidly dry delegation to Congress, and 
wet candidates for the state Senate and 
House of Representatives fared no better 
than wet candidates for Congress. Very 
few wets were elected to either branch 
of the state Legislature. 

The Anti-Saloon League was actively 
in the campaign, making a large use of the 
printed page, trebling the circulation of 
The American Issue, '\Vest Virginia edi
tion. The result shows that this campaign 
()f education was effective. The League is 
now committed to· the following legisla· 
tive program: 

1. Strengthen the enforcement law. 

2. Re-enact t11e former law requiring 
the teaching in the public schools of the 
evils of beverage alcohol. 

3. Increase the penalty f.or drunkenness. 
4. Maintain and adequately finance the 

state prohibition department. ' ' 
5. Build a still stronger dry public sen

timent. 

ONTARIO VOTE ON LIQUOR CO~JROL DECEl1BER 1 
Chief Issue in Election in Ontario Province December 1 is Question of 

Government Control of Liquor Traffic; Ferguson · 
Government Favors It 

The province of Ontario, one of the 
most populous in Canada, on December 
1, wiU vote in a provi.nc1al geraer 1 elec· 
tion with me biquor qnostien the main is
sue. At prescttt a modified prohibition law 
is in effect in the p-rovince. Under it beer 
of 4.4 per c~ot alcoholic coatent is ma...."lu
iactured and sold. As measured in this 
country, this ie beer of a.bOIUt 3Yz per cent. 
The law bas proved urrsati.c;factory to both 
wets and drys. It was promulgated by 
Premier F€rguson and he himself has now 
repudiated it. • 

The Ferguson government has now an
nounced tba.t if it is returned to p-ower it 
will give the province a government con
trol law, something. aher the order of the 
Quebec system. The Premier's party, 
Conservative, occupied twe-thirds of the 
total seats in the last legislature. This 
gives the party a trem.eA-dous advantage in 
lhe forthcoming elec•ion. But it ~ ex
pected that party lines will be disregarded 
to some e:>..-tent in the rural districts as a 
result of the liquoT issue. 

The drys are organizing their forces 
and l!ill do their utmost to defeat the Fer-

guson government. Canada's future PTOhi
bition policy will probably be largely in
Suenced by the outco~1e of the Ontario 
election. Ontario ~s considere-d the dry 
stronghold of the Dominion. Quebec and 
Wle w~ern provinces have all adopted a 
govc.Mlment control system. 

The advocates for government control 
are pointing to the fact that drunkenness 
and bo(l}tlegg-1n~ have increar-;ed under 
modified prohibition. The remedy they 
sut!gest is the retun1 of lite f.ull liquor 
traffic. The drys freely admit that modi
fied proh ihition is a failure. but insist that 
the only remedy is contplete suppression 
of the traffic. 

On this one thing, atl are agreed in C>n
tario, that the manufacture an-d sale of 
so-called non-intoxicating OOer, even 3Yz 
per cent beer, do not prevent bootlegging 
nor reduce drunk.enncss. The Ontario tem
perance act is stilJ in effect, but modified 
by this provision granting the brewers 
and retailers the right w sell four point 
four beer. And it is agreed by all that 
conditions are much worse than when the 
tem~erance act was in full effect. 

DRY TEST IN MASSACHUSETTS 

Senatorial Contest Was Not Real 
I 

Test of Dry Sentiment, But Fight 
for Governor Was; Drys Win 

Prohibition enforcement was not the 
big issue in the United States Senatorial 

contest in Massachusetts. It figured only 

incidentally. While it is true that Sena• 

tor Walsh. the Dem<>cratic candidate. wa.t 

considered wet, it is also true that Sena.

t()r Butler, his Republi.can ()pponent. waa 
not aggressively dry. 

ln Babson's Barometer Letter appear
ing in &bson .. s report for NovemheT 9, 
Mr. Babson says that in the senatorial 
election the Republican organization at• 
tempted to "sidestep the prohibition ques
tion, taking the position tha' it was set• 
tled and insisting that Coolidge and pros
eprity are the only two factors." 

On the other hand, Governor Fuller. 
Republican, was re-elected on a strict en• 
forcement platform. His Democratic op· 
ponent. Col. Gaston, took a very definite 
wet stand. Fuller led all the other candi
dates and won with a plurality of over· 
185,{)00. Inasmuch as prohibition and pro
hibition cmorcemen.t were the issue in the 
gubernatorial contest it is in the election 
of Governor and not in the election ~~ 
United States Senator that the sentiment 
on this question in Massachusetts is de
termined. 

Fuller's · tremendous majority over 
Gaston indicates tnai the people of that 
state have not taken any backward step 
in the matter of prohibition enforcement. 

RAIDED COUNTY BUILDING 

Prohjbition Agents Raid County Clert(e 
Office in Chicago and Find Liquor 

Cache in Lockers 

Fifteen prtlhlh1tion agents made a sud
den raid on the Cook County clerk's office 
•n the COtlllt}' building. Chicago. one day 

1 l;a,~t week at tl1e noon hour, and unl.'overed 
two caches of liquor and arrestf:'d three 
men. 

/\ little later another squad of a~ents 
raided a labor u~ion office in th'" J oop 
di"trict of Chicago and confiscated whisky 
and champagne. 

l n the county building the raiders took 
charge of the big office just as the several 
llundred clerks. many of them girls. were 
closing their de"ks for the week-end. The 
raid cauc;ed much excitement throughout 
tbe building, which houses both county 
and city offices. 

The search \Vas macte under a w~rr:tnt 
i5Sl1ed from enited State~ Comm;c:c:4nn
cr D('i~ler's office on a sh~win~ that nu .. 
B'J('rouc; f)'llrcha ses of liquor bad h~e-n made 
by agents in the conaty clerk's office 

According to a federal an-ent. ouo•ed in 
tl1e C1t1ca""o Daily News, the vault in the 
office was the office blind tiger. Cu!'tomcrs 
would be sent to the vau!t, admitted by a 
girt. a11d the~(' receive their drinks. 

BEER DIET TO SAVE MONEY 

According to a Londom Associated 
Press dispatch of N ov·em.bcr 12. beer has 
replaced cocktails in certain London : so
eiety circles where a cl b has been formed 
to save money and to turo over the cash 
reali~ed to charity. The slogan of the 
club, knQwn as the ''Attractive Order of 
Fairy Belies." is this: ,.N10 more cock
tails; no more whisky .. Beer and beer on
ly. and very little of that.» Lady Fripp, 
wife of Sir Alfred Fripp. well known ,..,h,
aician, is the leader oi the movement. 
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DO YOU WANT THE FACTS? READ THIS BOOK ! 
"Prohibition At Its Worst," a book by Irving Fisher, professor of eco

nomics at Yale Univer§ity, is undoubtedly the most enlightening discus.
sion of the prohibition policy and its effect morally, economically and in
dustrially, as it prevails today in the United States, of all that have thus 
far been published. · 

So great has been the demand for this book that there has been an 
edition a week published since its first appearance. 

Its absolute fairness instantly makes a strong appeal to the reader. 
Professor Fisher does not attempt to conceal the fact that enforcement 

conditions are not perfect, but he does show by incontrovertible statistics_ 
carefully verified and analyzed, that prohibition at its worst is infinitely 
better than the old license system at its best. 

The accompanying chart graphically illustrates the reduction of 
drunkenness resulting from the prohibition policy. This is but one of the 
thirty-eight similar charts dealing with the various phases of the prohibi
tion policy as it' is operating. 

His conclusions concerning the effect of the prohibition law upitl 
drunk~nness show that the anti-prohibitionists have greatly exaggerated 
their reports on drinking and drunkenness. He attacks in particular the 
statistics of drinking and drunkenness published by the Moderation 
League, which have been quoted extensively in countries over-seas. He 
shows that they are of a misleading character. He shows that these sta
tistics do not take into account the increase in population of the cities 
cited, or the greater severity of the police in arresting drunken offenders. 
These statistics, furthermore, give figures for certain cities, which are de
clared by the chiefs of police of these cities to be inexact. 

No mention is made by the anti-prohibitionists' statistician of the 
very important fact which proves the effectiveness of the prohibition pol
icy, that the proportional number of first arrests for drunkenness in New 
York City, generally accredited the wettest city in the United States, has 
greatly diminished. This fact shows that prohibition is seriously inter
fering with the recruiting of new drinkers to take the place c>f the victims 
of alcohol .who die. The liquor traffic can not continue to exist without 
new recruits. 

Professor Fisher ·writes in a breezy, entertaining manner, even when 

ALASKA DRYS HOLD THE UNE 
Fight to Repel Wets' Attack on Dry ~aw Was More Intense Than Fight 

Which Put Territory Dry; Dan Sutherland Returned ui Congress, 
Defeating Wet Who Put on Extensive Campaign 

While the drys of the states were re
electing Congressmen and United States 
Senators pledged to maintain our dry pol
icy, the drys of the territory of Alaska 
were not idle. They won a notable vic
tory in the re-election of their delegate to 
Congress. Dan Sutherland. An American 
Issue correspondent, writing under date 
of November 4, tells the story of this fight 
'between the drys and wets in Alaska. 

"Ten years ago we put across the fight 
that made Alaska dry. We have just put 
up a fight that made the other one look 
like child's play, to keep her dry, and won 
out on the delegateship. Have not heard 
yet how we stand on the legislative ticket. 

"The fight for our delegate to Congress 
was a straight-out wet and dry · contest. 
Every other issue was submerged and for
gotten. Both candidates were Republi
cans, but the wet one · styled himself an 
independent. The Democratic candidate 
withdrew, according to a prearranged 
plan. 

"The present incumbent, Dan Suther
land, dry. refused to condone the lax law 
enforcement of the past few years. He 
made a heroic fight against the confirma
tion of the wet officials when they were 
reappomted. Of course. this solidified the 
'1Fet forces against him, and they put up 

.1homas A. Marquam of Fairbanks. Mar·/ 

quam campaigned by airplane and visited 
every town of any size in the territory. 
He had every newspaper for him except 
that of William Paul, the Indian's paper. 
_Yet our candidate was elected and carried 
Marquam's home town. The drys, how
ever, know that they have been through a 
fight. 

"Also, we wilt be up against another 
one when the legislature convenes. A de
termined effort will be made to repeal our 
Alaska dry law. Thus far the W. C. T. U. 
has borne the burden of the fight in Alas
ka and is still investing a carload of liter .. 

.ature in our schools annually/' 

EDWARDS STILL "HAS HOPES" 

Noisy Senator from New Jersey Contin
ues to Rant About 18th Amendment 

11N ot Submitted to the People.'' 

In an address before the Association for 
American Rights and the New York Bar 
Association. New York City, last week. 
Senator Edwards of New jersey de
clared that he had taken steps to give the 
registered voters an opponunity to express 
their will on the national prohibition pol
icy. He referred to a joint resolution· 
which he introduced in the present Con· 
gress or repeat of the ~ighteenth Amend-

dealing with statistics, and while his evidence will stand the test of the 
1nost exacting analysis, the book is easy reading. 

Everyone who is interested in knowing the facts about how prohibi· 
tion is succeeding, as measured by the six-year test in this country. should 
have a copy oi "Prohibition At Its Worst." 1 t may be secured from Ir
ving Fisher, 150 Fifth Ave., New York City, at $1.75 a copy. 

1. ENTIRE COUNTRY SHOWS PROBABLE REDUCTION OF 
DRUNKENNESS 

In Records of 626 Cities 
(The aggregate uumber of arrests for intoxication in all cities for which statistic:~ 

authenticated by the local police department are available. For 1924, these comprise 
626 cities with a total population of 32,000,000 pers·ons scattered over 44 states; in 1910 
they comprise 514 citiei with a total population of 19,800,000 persons scattered over 40 
states. The broken line on the chart shows index numbers of the per capita rate of 
these arrests. While the 350 cities of the previous chart were largely in formerly "wet" 
territory, about one quarter of the population of these 626 cities con.prises formerly 
"dry'' population and the figures of percentage of persons arrested a.rt a ceo' dingly 
modified. The full line shows the probable total cases of intoxication.) 

Far more reliable evidence of the results of Prohibition is to b_ found in the sta
tistics for 626 cities than in the figures for 350 cities, particularly as all of th data fot 
these 626 cities are based upon actual polic-~ reports. The above chart J .ct efore shows 
the grand total st~tistic::; for more than one quarter of the population of the United 
States. including more than one half of the urban population. 

moot, to "start the machinery" under the 
method of amendment authorized by ar· 
ticle five of the Constitution, which au· 
thorize$ the people through state conven
tions to amend the Constitution as they 
see fit. He is quoted as saying: 

uThe object of my resolution· is to give 
the people an opportunity to say whether 
or not they want this amendment to re
main in the Constitution. In giving them 
this opportunity I am raising what I be
lieve to be the most momentous issue ever 
presented to the people of this country, an 
issue which involves the power and abil· 
ity of the American people to govern 
themselves, an issue which raises the 
question of whether America is a nation 
of free men or a nation of slaves. The 
Eighteenth Amendment became a part of 
the Constitution when it was ratified by 
the several states, members of the state 
Legislatures being the only 'individuals' 
who voted on the issue. The legislators 
of three-fourths of the states did vote 
on the Eighteenth Amendment. They did 

ratify it, and by so doi11g they attt>mpte-d 
to make this nation bone dry without first 
obtaining a ratification by the pt"ople." 

Surely, as United States Senator, Mr. 
Edwards knows that every other amend· 
ment in the Constitution was ratifie-d by 
exactly the same process. He might have 
said that the Eighteenth Amendmt.nt was 
ratified by more than three-fourths of th~ 
states. To be exact, it was ratified by for· 
ty-six of the forty-eight. Th1~ r{'fer· 
endum plea has been slightly overworked 
by the wets. 

OHIO DRYS SWEEP STATE 

The brewers put $13.500 into the Pom
erene campaig~ of Hamilton county ( Cin
cinnati). Ohio. and wets poured out their 
money in other counties, but they did not 
win a Senator nor even a Cong-re<::c:man in 

' the state. The Ohio delegation in the ·next 
Congress will be as dry as tht' pre:.~:nt 

body, for every member 'vas re-elected. 

FARMERS WERE RUINED 
By Prohibition, the wets asserted. Is it so? J. H. Larimore. long-time ne-ws
paper man, former Grange master and publicist. has written a booklet, "Prohi
bition and the Farmer," in which he. shows, by the testimony of farmers. Grangers. 
Farm Bureau men, agricultura.J editors, <,ounty agents and others, that Proh•hi
tion has been of tremendous economic, social and moral benefit to the farmers of 
the United States. 

If you're debating the question of the benefit sof Prohibition you shot1ld 
have the information contained in this booklet. The price- of "Prohibition and 
the Farmer" is 15 cents a single copy of 10 copies for a dollar: 

THE AMERICAN ISSUE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Department of Literature Westerville. Ohio 
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HOME AND STATE 

when the terntory enacted her prohibition hiw. 
: Newspapers m the states didn't give mucli attention, 

· # any,: to the. contest in this far northern 'territory. ' In · · 
fac~, most. of ~s forgot, perhaps, that the people up there 
were interested in selecting a delegate to Congress. llut 
the riews is no less welcome, even though del~yed, that 
Delega.te ·Sutherland, stauncl1 .dry, · defeated his wet op
ponent by a substahtial majority and win again go to , 
Congress. . Mr. Sutherland had vigorously opposed cer
tain .appointments affecting prohibition in ·Alaska, a~d 
for that reason incurred the. enmity of the orgarii~ed 
bootleg9e~s. ;. . 

Most 6f the credit for the dry campaign so success
fully waged goes to the W. C. T. U~ 

Lessons From Canada 
, r_~ 

Th~ Asso~iation Against 'the Prohibition Amendment 
and kindr~d organizations fighting for the overthrow of 

' . /. ' . ' the dry pol;cy in this country, are advocating \ the SQ.I . 

-=:::::-==============:±:::::~::' ===' ·:::::·::::· :::::'.':::' :::·:::· :::::::::::::' :::::::::=======~ called' government c~ontrol . system as in effect i.rn .the ' 
. 1! 

.. , The Fo~thc_9ming Ontario Ele~~~~)n 
province -of Qtiebe.c. It is. claimedby the sponsors of the : 

' ); .. ·. ' ' 

mov,e~nent· to establish this system in this country, that 
dru~ll<ermess and bootlegging are ' reduced to the ·mini
rilllm, but these Claims are not borne out by fact relating 
t{) c~rtditions in the province of Quebec as they are re~ 
ported by the · annual statement of the Quebec Liquor . 
'Commission. The Toronto Globe of October 30, dis· 

. v~ 1ne lnteu~sts of F ranee to· Fight Our Dry 
~ Policy ·, 

The "Friends of Wines of France,'' an organization 
just formed by a number of noted wri.ters. educators 

· and physicians, has decid~d to begin ~1n active world 
battle to popularize the fruits of the vine and to 

.combat prohibitory laws • 
· , . ~i~itant m~thods which it ,is said will be adopted 
abroad haye been disclosed.. 
. · Headi~g the new society is Victor J3oret, who was 

., ~i~ister 'of agriculture · i~1 . the Clemenceau cabinet. 
Other former cabinet meinhers who will take an ac= 
tive part in its work includ·e Jean Durand, former 
minister of agriculture; , Camille .Chauternps, who held 

. the- post .<;>f. mimster of the interior, and ferdinand 
David, once minister of public instruction. 

' 
1 
'Gourmets welcome · the advent of the ••Friends of 

the Wines of France'' fot included in the propaganda 
wotk in · Ftance itself will

1 
be numerous banquets, at 

whkh the .finest nf -wines will be served gratis. 
•. Rron~in~n.t American;; I will be invited and a5ked to 
advertise the merits of French wines in the United 
states~ · ' · · · · · 

So reads in part an Associated Press Dispatch carrying 
·~ Pa'ris date line October 30~ The news therein contained 
is· cumulative evidence that the wine interests of Europe 
are assisting the enemies of prohibition in this country to 

Friends of prohibition in the United States will w~tc.h 
with keen 'interest the· resul't of .the ele~ti~n. ir'i Ontario,. 
December 1. The chief issue in this election is the so
c:a11ed government control pian of dealing with · the liq
uor , traffic. The Ferguson government is ·oommitt.ed to 
thi~ pJ~n and if. that governmen-t is returned 0ntardo win 
soo~ ·'be dripping ,wet: Th~ . plan , prqpos~d . ,i~, modeled 
after 'the Quebec system. O'nder 'this system liquors of 
•all ' kinds are as acce~sible fo the thirsty as they are u~.,; 
der the f mo:;t restricted' license ' ·system, the only differa 
ence being that the g,over~ment is given a monopoly in 
the sale of hard liquors .. 

cussh)g this. p,oint, says: . . , , 
. frqnk admi~sions of the di'ffictllties· ' e~ncoux1tered 

in Quebec in enfo;rcing governmental contro1 are 
conHiined in the four reports of the Commission un
der the head, "Police Activities." These , reports . 
show that more than 16,000 . complaints have been 
received frorq v¢:tdous source~ ' by the Queb~c Uquor 
Commission. Bootleggers . and blind pi'g~ h~:ve ex
isted since government cont'rol became effective. 

: :, pye~tflfO\V; Ot:r pr()hibition policy. h}_ fact~ a certain group 
of wine growers of France openly boasted . .that tl:ley con· 

· ' trib'uted 'money' and t1terature to the wets, campaign in 
some of the Canadi~n ' provi~1ces resulting in wet victories 
and that they stood ready to give the same aid to the 
wets o:f ~he United States;.' 

The espousal of the Quebec system by the Ferguson 
government is the next .logical step after the four-point
four beer fiasco which ·it perpetrate& a short time ago. 
The ·d~ys at that .t1me made the charge that~· th~ four
point:-£our beer system was merely an. entering wedge 
to split the Ontari~ tempetance act wi~e open to permit 
the return of all liquors. , The drys arc making <). stren .. 
uous. 'and heroic fight , to prevent the great . ca:lamity 

The illicit liquor traffic has ' deve1oped 'until the 
yea~ 1924-25 was the heaviest for the polic~ patrol o£ 
the Commission. The figures for ~924-;~5. as gi,ven 
by the report, state that cases pending on May l, 
1924, numbered 1,908. Complaints received during . 
the year totaled 6,724, while the number of cases' set~ 
tled during · the year was 5,149. 

which now threatens. 
. The report continues that despite .the fact tpat the po-

The establishment of the Qu~bcc system in the prov- , . lice . have. succeed~d in dosing many of the blind pigs, 
inee of 1 Ontario wo~ld greatly incr~ase the difficulties o'f "many still remain op~n in spi\e of repeated raids . on 
enforcement in our border states: particularly in Michi- .. the,m.1' I - ' ' 

gan. '· Alrl:!ady the wet newspapers . are speculating on . ~or doc~ the mo~H1ed form ot JDrohibhion now in ef-
the stampede of thirsty citizens of t4is country across fect'in Ontario prevent bootlegging, even ~hough the As- , 
the ··Detroit river next summer if the wets 'win in this 'sociation Against the Prohibition Amendmept and .other 

. 1 Perhaps this .explains why the beer and wine interests 
are joined in .the fight to amend the Volstead law per
m'itting. "non-int?xicating bevtrages.', It has been puz
~link ~o so~e people why, the, demand for 2~75 per cent 
beer· (on the theory that it'is of such small alcoholic con
tet'lt as to make it non-intoxjcating) is linked with a de~ 

, matld ' for wine which must of necessity contain 14 per 
cent ah;ohol. Even the wets admit that 'he chance for 
the return of beer would be better if the wine demand 
were dropped. . \ 
· ' Is the wine plea tolerated because of the financial help 
o£ the .overseas wine ipterests? 

The situation justifies the ac.tivhies of the World League 
Against Alcoholism 'and demat1ds that League's support 
by every well wisher of prohibition. 

' . ' 

A Poor Loser . 
:forthcoming election~ ' Possibilities for smuggling Hquo~ w~t organizations in this ·country insist that legahzing · 
across the river in pocket · flask quantities will be multi- the manufacture and sale of beer and. wine will reduce 
p1ied· H 'government c'ontrol prevails. ' 1 

' • bootlegging to a minhnum. The Toronto Globe q~otes , We have ot1r limitations, as Vic Donahey would 
The drys 'on this side 'of ·th~ l!'ne are ·vitally interested Premier Ferguson in .a~1 address a~ d~cla:it~g that he-r ', say, and another reason why we arc seriou~ly think-

and wiH rejoice to se,e the, Ontario temp~r~,n~~ forces tweefl tw~nty-five m11l10~ .a~d th1rt~ ,milho~ dqll~r~ :ing ol resigning as a reformer, is that it .seems to be 
hold the line against this · attack · worth of hquor had been aUJCltly sold m Ontano dunn~ , , r~quired of us .if we continue in that capacity, to be~ 

. . ' ; ·· · · · · ', the pas't year. Four-point-four beer evidently did not · · lieve ' that It ts a great moral victory when the Cali-
succeed h1 /pre~enting bo>Ot1egging in Ontario. · Mr. Fer- ' ' fornia grape growers vote solidly dry on the ground 

Chicago Cleaning House 
guson himself is the father of the four-point-four beer · that they can make four or five times as much mon-
system in Ontario. Thus the two Canadian sche-mes of · ey ,selling their product to bootleggers and home 
dealing with the liquor traffic, so heartily .~ommende(l by manufacturers as they could in the wicked old d~ys Two incidents have occurred -in Chicago recently that 

throw a shaft of light on a (Juestion that has · perplexed 
many people: Why are so many law violators in Chi
cago apparently immune from .the penalties of . the' law? 

the wets in this country, are proved failures in prevent~ of the legalized traffic. 
ing drunkenness and bootlegging, according to the tes- The above is an editorial paragraph from the Ohio 
timony of the best friends of these systems. Govern- State Journal. Maybe this exp~ains why the Journal car
ment contrdt has failed; modified prohibition has failed. ried the 'news item giving tne final results of the Cali4 
There can be no half-way measur~s. Absolute prohibi- fronia vote, in an obscure corner on an inside page, 
tion enforced is the only remedy to cure the evils ~ris- while it featured on the first page the result of the vote 

The first incident referred to is the raiding of the 
county clerk's office in the county building by prohibi
tion officers, who found a liquor cache in the lockers in 
that office. The charge was made that employees in the 
office were engaged in dispensing this liquor to ·. regular 

irlg front the drink traffic. in Montana where the enforcement law was repealed. 
. Yes, th~ grape growers .of California voted for prohi
bitwn in the interest of the wine market, and the farmers 
of Illinois down in the corn belt voted against Brennan, 
the beer and wine candidate, in the interest of the boot-

customers. ''Permanent'' H It Sticks Till It Wins 
The other incident is the indictment of a municipal 

court judge and a phltce officer; the secretary to the chief .. A bit of humor is injected into the reports of election 
of po!ice, together with a number of other oublic offi- r esults in New York in the announcement thaf the Ref• . 
cials. on the charge of conspiring to violate the prohi~ rerendum Committee, whkh sponsored the b.ogus refer· 
bition law. · enduro on the prohibition question in that state, will be-
/ Chicago's first big task 1s to clean out the crooks from come a d•permanent committee" under a new name. 

pubhc office before any rea1 headway will be made in Just how permanent h will be is indicated by the fur-
apprehending and successfully prosecuting the crooks ther announcement that it intends to enforce the man-
on the outside. date of the people expressed in this referendum. The 

The raiding of the office in the county building and procedure is to punhh Congressmen who will not abide 
the indictment of these public officials· are a step in the by the expressed wish of New York voters who de-
right direction. dared themselves h1 favor of the proposition as sub

mitted, v1z., an amendment to the prohibition 1aw giving 
the several states the right to dctermlne for themselves. 

prys In Alaska Win 
H~ts off to the drys c;>f Alaskal 
They successfully held the line against the attack of 

the wets in what is descr1bed by an American Issue cor
respondent as a. much more bitter fight than that waged 

whether they wilf be bound by the Eighteenth Amend-
ment or not. 

Anyone who lives west of. the Hudson river will'read
iJy agree that this eomrnitee has a "permanent" job in 
infhiencjng the election of ~ Congress committed to this 
kind of a Proposit1q~~ 

' leg whisky market. . 
If the editor of the Ohio State J oural know& anything 

about the referendum in California, he knows that the 
people were not voting on tne question ot -prohibition in 
California. The question submitted was a proposition to 
repeal the state 'prohibition enfor~ement law. The pro
hibition policy would be in effect ~egardless of the vote 
on -the referendum. If grape growers were dependent 
upon bootleggers, patronage. they would prosper much 
more with the state enforcenunt law out of the way 
than with it in force, and the wine growers in that case 
would vote to repeal the enforcement act. 

The Ohio State Journal editor, like most wets, is a 
poor lgser. 

How inhunnn it would .he ro compel certnin candi· 
dates and campaign managers to read their pre-electiot 
predictions. 
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TEN REASONS FOR BEING THANKFUL FOR NATIONAL. charge give due diligence to see that tliese committees function. 
'

4

3. That quarterly, if possible, pertinent facts involving up-to-date infor· 
PROIDBlTION · .ma~io~ o~ this question be g,iven from o~r pulpits by pastors, or by laymen 

The American people. have to th~nk God for National Prohibition: o~. invitat~on of the pastor. . . . 

: . . 

1. Because it has taken from our prisons 55 <>nt of every 100 who had "4. That the ·Superintendents of the department of Temperance and So--
been going there drunk according to federal census reports. · cial Service of our Womt:n's Department carry out a vigorous program in 

2. Because it has decreased alcoholic insanity by sixty 'per cent. behalf of this cause. 
3. Because it has decreased deaths from drinking liquor by fifty per cent,', . , "5. The ~nti-Saloon League of Texas has promised t~ furnish t:tera-

and total deaths according to federal and life insurance reports at a rate of 'ture and a~sistance for carrying out the above ·program of education when re-o
about 300,000 per year. · qu~s~e?· Also a movement is being inaugurated in the department of lay 

4. Because according to federal reports it has decreased juvenile crime· acttvtttcs of ·some of our Texas Conferences to lend assistance along the same 
from 172 per 100,000 to 161 per 100,000. line. We recommend that our conference co-ope.rate in the move~ent. 

5. Because, according to 'federal census on admission to prisons, except . "6. The Anti-Saloon League of .Tex_as, during the past year. distributed 
murder~ banditry and Ol;le or two othe'r :forms of C~ime, it has decreased cfime Within our state 1,385,000 pages Of literature, and has DOW in press a handbook 
on at:t ~verage of 50 per cen~. .of infonnation that will involve the distribution. of 24,000,000 book pages. All 

6. B~causc, under .it church attendance is better, membership increasing this. has b~enl and will continue to be, sent out free. We urge oux pastors and 
at the rate of 1,800 per day, contributions t0 all benevolent funds and~t0 mis- laymen to use this literature to the fullest effect for our course. . 
sions have greatly increased, and the pastors' salary increased from a general' · "7. We endorse theW. C. T. U. and the Anti-Saloon League. We recog
average of about $600 per year to a general average of about $1,400 per year.' nize that 'the vicious attack now being made on the Anti-Saloon League in our 
They need it. · , · . S~at.e ~nd ~ation .is simply an attack on the cause of prohibition. It is simply 

7. Because persons having savings, accounts have·increased from 11,295,· follo~~~g the. advtce of the New York World that if the Wets \vould destroy 
931 to 43,850,127 and th~ amount OQ. deposit :from $8,192,000,000 to $23~- · prohtbttton they must first destroy the,Anti-Saloon League. 
134,052,000. · · · ' ~-'8. We know that it takes mol!ey· for .the Anti-Saloon League to support 

8. Because closing 200,000 saloons known as "the poor man's dub'' pro- 'its organized w'ork and to publish and distribute the enormous 'amount of lit- · 
hibition has built about 2,000,000 homes, or "poor man's castles/' , or 10 ~~~ture it. is putti.ng out. ~heir o?J~ ~1~ns o~ sec~ ring. this inoney is by pub-
"castles" to each saloon dosed. . ',,I . . ~tc!free-wtll o,ffermgs tak~n ~n servJces ~~our church and in-other churches. We, 

. 9. Because the wealth of Americ~ h~s .i~cr~sed from 220 billion. dollars therefore, urge that every pulpit in! our conference cordially extend to the 
total value in 1917 to 375 billion in 1925, a ·net increase of 155 billion, 42 billion League an invitation at least ·once a year with the privilege of an offerino- ac-

~ of which is directly due to prohibition, or. ·a net value 'from prohibition tp, each cording to their usnal method." o 

man, won1an and child in· America of $52 per year, or $364 for the seven years. 
10. Because the Anti-Saloon League which performed the ma.jor func

tion in bringing these conditions about, did. its work on a total expense through 
a third of a century of just 33 cents for ~ach mail, woman and child, and the 
Federal government is spending just 15 cents for each man, woman and child 
in enforcing the law, and making the bootleggers pay 10 cents 'of tl~at in fines, 
penalties, "etcetera. · · · · 

LET US ALL THANK GOD FOR THE EIGHTEENTH AMEND-
lVIENT. . 

THE RfFERENDUM ~-AND AFTER 
New Y ~rk held an unconstitutional "Referendum." The· drys, ahvays loyal t~ 

1l1e Constitution,, refused to participate. The result was a wet majority. Now comes 
the pplitical manager for the wets with this announcement: 

"We w'ill have an organization 1n every district where the representative refuses 
to abide· by tl~e v9te on the referendum, to the end that in the congressional election 
two years hence he will be replaced by some one who has more regard for a popular 
~and~tc than for the distates of the Anti-Saloon League." 
•• 1 ,BY ~h~s~ is m~ant that thos,e who follow the advice of the Anti-Satcon League are 

HE C 1 to be f~rced to change ov.er, ~o the dictates of the wet oragnization, or, for their sins T HUR€HES ORGANJZJXG FOR THE FIGHT .. they wtl1 be.~efeated for re-election~ It means that the wets have a right to dictate to 

R 1. . ·h . . f . . . . , . . . th~ members of C_ongress, but that it is an unpardonable sin for them to listen to 
ea tzmg t e cnsts we ace, church leaders are arousmg to the fight the drys Many newspapers and · · 1•1• · · h' . 

• • • • • • • . I • .~.orne .Pot tctans are teac mg mornmg, noon and 
agamst rum. The propaganda of the wets, false to the core, Wlll prove a mght that for the drys to have an or.ganization damns that organizatio · t th 
boomerang when the churches get their fighting clothes Qn. · de~P,est h---bades. . · . . 

0 
n. 

0 
e

1 

Some of the Methodist conference? have initiated a move~ent of organi"' . \his, wet organization also says that 'even though a. Congressman . r~presents a 
zation and education calculated to inform their constituency and to build sen:. .dsryl. dtstLnct, he must n9t vote dry-;for. th

1 
at will be following the dictates oJ the Anti-

. . a con eague. ' · ' 
timent for · law enforcement. When presented to the other' conferet1ces there The El Paso Times alwa•rs· criticisirtN the A 11· • s 1 L f ...3 • 

• , . • • . • • • , • . , J o 1 1- a oon eague or enueavormg to 
has been a whole-hearted· response for .co-bp~ratw.n. It wtll cover the State. secur.~ th~ electwn .of men to Congress who will not iorget their oath to support the 
Dean Jennings of the Southern :Methodist Umverstty, newly elected lay leader . Con~tttutwn, refernng to the above plan of the wets says: d4The voters are entitled to 
for the North Texas Conference deserves the credit of leading out in the · hav~ all ~he help na~ional and State organizations opposed to his (the dry Congress-

. . , mans) vtews can brmg to the cause." 
movement among the Methodtsts. Dr. B. A. Copass of the Southwestern Bap- The Ti~es 

5 
t th t •

1 
• . .• h d 

. , · . . l . . h , . eems o mean a 1 1s rtg t an proper for the wets to organize 
ttst Semmary at Fort Worth IS eadmg out m t c movement among the Bap- but never .for the drys to do so We find it bar'' t d t d 1 h d ' 

, . . • • .\l, o un ers an w 1y t e rys should 
tists. The ?rogram will be laid before the leaders of other churches. \Ve a~~ ~e denied th.e sa111.e r~ghts so freely granted to the wets. . 8 it because the drys are 
sure they wtll follow. loyal to the Const1tutwn? Is that the unpardonable sin? 

The plan of the Niethodi:;ts, which will likely also be adapted to the 
needs of other churches, is for the laymen. to lead through their lay leaders, 
but with the heartiest co-operation of the a9ult department of the Sunday 
Schools~ The women of the church, throtigh their Superintendents.of Tem
perance and Social Service will also join · in the movement. 

In all this the leaders recognize the necessity for the co-operation anti as
sistance of the Anti-·Saloon I .cague, and in turn that the League must have the 
heartiest moral and financial support of the church. The following, quoted 
from the report on Temperance and Soc'ial Service adopted by the Central 
Texas Conference of the .:;\L E. Church, South, w.ill give an outline of the 
plan of the operation. 

"In order to accomplish \\-hat is here ·suggested, we recommend t 1:1 t the 
following program be faithfully carried out within the bounds of the Central 
Texas Conference. 

"1. That the quarterly temperance le~son he faithfully taught and among 
the younger students that great emphasis be laid on the necessity for absti
nence from the usc of intoxicating liquor. For .our adult and young people's 
department, we· recommend that in addition to the abov~, our Sunday School 
Teachers seck out and fully teach the latest facts concerning prohibition and the 
issues involved in the present fight to def.eat these laws. 

"2. That the committees on temperance and social service required by our 
n~ 'cipline be appohtcd in a11 di~tricts: charg('S and Chur..:hes, and that those in 

W~ERE FAKE REFERENDUMS WERE HELD 
~ While the wets were amusing themselves by voting on a fake 
referendum, 

• I I 

In NEW YORK-The dry::; voted a free .ride up Salt Creek to Senatot 
Wads\vorth, prominent member of the Associatiun 
Against the Prohibition Amendment and wet leader in 
the Senate. 

In ILLINOIS-The drys in a three-cornered fight defeated George 
H. Brennan, who had declared that. the contest betweeu 
himself and Frank Smith would be a real refercrxium 
on the wet and dry question. · 

In WI.SCONSIN-The drys elected four dry Congt;.essmen whose 
ballots will not be a "straw" in a vote on modification of 
the Volstead law. 

In NEVADA-The drys elected a dry United States Senator, a dry 
· Congressman, and seven out of ten of the state officials. 

Which goes to show that the wets' little scheme of diverting· at
tention of dry voters from candidates failed miserably. 
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Page Six 

I HOW PROHIBITION BENEFITS THE WORKER 
Roger W. Babson, the well known economist, declares in a recent address in 

: Massachusetts that Prohibition figurei directly in the prosperity of, ~· the United 
·States in at least five fundamentally significant ways, each with far-reaching ramifi
cations. This is a summary of these benefits: 

1. Approximately $2,000,000,000 which was form~rly spent for ·drink 
every vear is now diverted into genuinely productive commerce and industry. 

2. The productive capacity of labor is increased at least 10 per cent. 
Thereby the earning power of labor is increased to the extent of hundreds 
of mJlions of dollars annually. 

3. This doubly augmented buying · power-that is, the money formerly 
spent for liquor, plus · the increased earnings of sobriety-is greatiy enlarging 

the markets of new and old lines of constructive business. 
4. Likewise, through the larger incomes and the consequently increased 

buymg power a higher standard of living is established. 
5. Millions of workingmen have become able to establish a credit and so 

to en,ioy added purchasing power and added co1nforts of living through credit 
buying. 

How Workers Benefit 

In discussing Mr. Babson's address, the Christain Science Monitor points out 
that the great direct benefits of Prohibition as emphasized by Mr. Babson have been 
and are to the workingman and his family. Furthermore, that Mr. Babson's analysis 
of the contributions of Prohibition to prosperity, gives a specific insight into th~ man
ner by which Prohibition has added, according to Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale, $6,000,. 
000.000 annually in cash values to the business activities and personal well being of 
the citizens of the United States. 

. Of the $2,000,000,000 formerly spent each year for liquor, Mr. Babson estimates 
that asicle from a very small portion still spent for bootleg liquor, 25 per cent of this 
money is now being deposited in banks or other savings agencies, another 25 per cent 
is goin~ into homes, another 25 per cent into automobiles, and the remaining 25 per 
cent into miscellaneous merchandise. 

A portion of the $2,000,000.000 annual drink bill which remains undiverted from its 
former wet channel, Mr. Babson estimates as probably not more than 10 per cent. 
This would leave approximately $1.800,000,000 to go into channels of banl,c savings, 
housing. automobiles and general merchandise. 

Increased Earning Power 

Bu• to this Mr. Babson adds the increased earning power of millions of workers 
and consequently the increased buying power of more efficient labor. "When a man 
spends a dollar for liquor, he loses also $4.00 in efficiency, so that the total waste is 
likely $S.OO," said Mr. Babson. ..If you think $4.00 is a high value, remember th~t 
the avt ra~~e wage of skilled men in this country is $40 a week, and a man losing one 
day because of drink, loses directly more than $6.00 in wages alone." 

By expanging this individual exarn'pte to the scope of the formerly aggregate liquor 
expenditures, one may get a reasonable example of the former earning power which is 
now turned into buying power. The Christian Science Monitor says that for the 
sake of conservatism, let $2.50 represent the result in labor waste from $1 of drinking, 
and that will give $5,000,000,000 as the estimate of earning and buying power now 
conserved. 

MISQUOTES SIR VICTOR HORSLEY, M. D. 
Wesleyan Minister of England Checks Up on Testimony of Congressman 

Kindred as Recorded in Hearings Before U. S. Senate and Finds 
Misquotation From "Alcohol and the Human Body, 

Not every newspaper reader residing in 
a foreign country swallows the misleading 
and often untruthful statements concern
ing prohibition and its effect in tl)e United 
States. 1 t is a fact that much damage is 
being done the prohibition movement in 
various countries by wet propaganda that 
is broadcast from the United States. It is 
practically impossible to refute misleading 
statements in foreign newspapers. 

A Vv'esleyan minister, Rev. Wilson Stu
art, M.A .. B.Sc., of England, calls atten
tion to a misleading statement introduced 
at the hearing before the sub-committee 
of the rommittec on the Judiciary of the 
United States Senate last April. Mr. Stu• 
art refer:,. to the testimony of Hon. John 
J. Kindred as recorded on page 588 of the 
report of the hearings. Congressman Kin
dred sa;d: 

Sir Victor Horsley, M.D., and Dr. 
Sturge. the authors of the well-known 
book. "'Akohol and the Human Body," 
and who violently opposes the use 
of intoxicating beverages or strong al
coholic drinks, and whose book was 
written solely against the use of 
strong alcoholic drinks · as beverages, 

in discussing the effect of malt liq• 
uors on human digestion, page 212_ 
said: ('These beverages (malt liq· 
ors) contain only from four to six 
per cent of alcohol, so that the alco
hol contained in them could scarcely 
ever on its own account produce any 
bad effect." 

Note that the claim is made by this 
widely read and extensively quoted 
medical authority on the effects of al4 

cobol on the human body, that the 
effect of malt liquor~, which include 
beer, porter and stout, of the small 
alcoholic content of from three to six 
per cent "could scarcely ever on its 
own account produce any bad* effect'' 
especially if taken with meals, caus· 
ing a dilution of the food in the proc
ess of digestion. 

The falsity of this evidence, says Mr~ 
Stuart, is exposed by turning to Sir Vic
tor Horsley's book, where we find that 
the passage misquoted . by Representative 
Kindred reads as follows: 

Note: Tho word ''bad'' does not 3._ppcar 
in the text.-Editor. 

Grand Total 
To ac!d this $5,000,000,000 to the $1,800.000,000 withdrawn directly from the chan

nel of liquor, gives a total of $6.800,000,000 which can be claimed as the dry laws con~ 
tribution to better business. This figure is sustained by the statement of Professor 
Fisher's estimate of the economic benefits of Prohibition as being at least $6.000,-
000,000 a year. 

In pre-prohibition days, the drinker's dollar was divided between the saloonkeep
er, the distiller, and the brewer, and outstdt" of a small portion spent for labor and 
for grain, they alone profited from its circulation. In contrast to the old days., Pro
hibition has put into circulation an aggregate of more than $6.000,000.,000 annually as 
compared to $2;000.000,000, or fully $3 of dry money for every $1 of pre-prohibition 
drink money, and has turned it"into a host of industries. 

Aside from savings, one portion of the workers' millions of dollars n()W goes into 
home construction, which means employment and profit to the building contractor, 
the lumber dealer, the carpenter, the bricklayer, the plasterer, the cei.nent worker, the 
glass manufactarer, the plumber, the electrician, painter, and many kinds of manu 4 

facturcrs. 
Workers ·and Automobiles 

Other millions of the workers' dollars have gone to purchase hundreds of thou<:
ands of automobiles. Mr. Babson points out this money helps to support not only 

· one, , but many basic industries. From the automobile dealer and manufacturer, the-e 
millions are distributed to many kinds of workers, the foundrymen, the steel worhr. 
the copper worker, the rubber manufacturer, the rubber importer. leather worker, and 

·many others. · 
As for the new funds which the worker now has to spend on any one ef severr1.l 

articles of miscellaneous merchandise, some of the places they go are the furn i t11''~" 

store, buying the products of the cabinet maker, the rug weaver, and othf'T' craftsme t' , 
to the clothing store, to pass on to the garment maker. th<:> textile manufactu-er, the 
wool grower, the cotton planter, the shoe manufacturer. and the leather handler, to the 
grocer for better food from the bakery. cannery, packing house. procjuce de;:~ler. to 
the hardware store for vacuum sweepers or e·tectric washt>rs. to the music store for a 
radio, piano or phonograph, or to the moving picture theater or park for recreation. 

Public Utilities 

In all of these economic operations the pu·blic utilities have a share, thl" railro~d3 
in transportation, the electric company, the gas company and the telepho~1e conmanv in 
furnishing new conveniences for the home. more of which workers have under pro
hibition. 

In addition to the billions of dollars which prohibition thus has added to the wa(Te 
workers' cash purchasing power for genuinely useful commodities. the improvt>rl .;t::l· 

bility of the worker as an earner and a savef' has enabled him to buy on credit or time 
payments many things which formerly wer~ out of his reach, Mr. Babson pointNl out 

"In advancing the workers' standard of living, Prohibition has mcreased the df·
pendability of labor generally," said Mr. Babson. "These rising standards must he 
reflected in the prosperity of the country. It makes little difference how much n~ t· 
ural wealth a country may have. It takes men of ability and character to cash in 
these values. The present prosperity of the United States is in a great mea!'urt> a 
reflection of the higher moral ~tandards and ability of the American workman. an 
improvement in which Prohibition bulks large as i\. contributing factor." 

The retarding effect of malt liquors 
is (as in the case with wines) alto
gether out of proportion to their per
centage of alcohol. These beverages 
contain only from four to six pee cent 
of alcohol (eight to twelve per cent 
of . proof spirit), so that the alcohol 
contained in them coutd scarcely ever 
on its own account produce any ef· 
fect. Their retarding influence must, 
however, often come into operation. 
These beverages are used very freely 
with meals and the digesting mass in 
the stomach must often contain them 
in the proportion of fifty or sixty or 
sometimes eighty per cent. Such pro
portions would act as powerful rc~ 

tarda.nts, especially upon the digestion 
of bread and other articles of farina
ceous food. 

llr. Stuart concludes: "If this perver
sion is a specimen of the evidence pre
sented by the wets, then every bit of. it 
requires much checking up and rectifica
tion." 

In the same chapter of this book, "Al
cohol and the Human Body.'' is this state
ment dealing with the habit of drinking 
beer with meals: 

In dealing with the second condi
tion of good digestion, i. ·e., the inad
visability of free dilution of the gas
tric juice, we would point out that 
such dilution constantly occurs when 
drafts o f beer are freely ~en tc. 

"swill down" meals. This habit of 
drinking beer freely with food in no 
way tends to aid digestive processes. 
In fact, in addition to the effect of 
retardation by the beer, the filling of 
the stomach with considerable quan
tities of fluid causes distention and 
renders more difficult its muscular 
contraction in a way now to · be de
scribed. 

Undoubtedly the great disadvan
tage of taking alcohol is its effe('t on 
the churning movements of the stom
ach, upon which digestion so largely 
depends, for alcohol lessens the vigor 
of these muscular movements. just as 
it . lessens the force of all muscular 
activity. 

SENATOR WALSH DRY 

Vote to Repeal State Enforcement Act of 
Montana Will Not Affect Senator's 

, Attitude 

United States ~t:nator Walsh of Mon
tana is quoted in a Washington Associatt-d 
Press dispatch of November 9 as saymg 
that the vote in Montana in favor of the 
repeal of the state prohibition e~forcement 
law will not cause him to change his vote 
in the Senat.e on the question of me>dify· 
ing the Volstead act. H<" does not look 
upon the referendum as a true index of 
the sentiment of the people of his state oo 
the question of modifying the 'federal law. 



DR. RUSSllL'S BIRTHPLACE 
Memorial Tablet Placed Marking 

Location of Old Russell Home 
in Stillwater, Minn. 

Dr. Howard Hyde Russell, founder of 
the Anti-Saloon League of America, was 
f!uest of honor at exercises in Stillwater 
Minn., October 16, which exercises in
eluded unveiling a tablet marking his 
bmbplace, and a banquet which was ad
dressed by men prominent in the cam
P"'~ll to make the United States more 
and more dry. The Minneapolis Tribune 
in re,,orring the event said: 

"Dr. Howard Hyde Russell, tall, slen
der, greyed by the passing years but with 
eyes still keen and his tongue eloquent 
and forceful as eve.r in espousing the cause 
o pl'ohibition, came back to Stillwater 
where he was born 71 years ago, October 
21, 1855, and told a capacity audience in 
a Swedish Lutheran church that the fight 
has only begun, that the Anti-Saloon 
League of America now must reorganize 
to ·combat the efforts of the wets to re
gain their foothold, and that a campaign 
cf truth must bring the unsympathetic 
minority into the fold with the dry ma
jority and make America dry for ali fu
ture generations .•. 

"Hundreds of persons yesterday gath
ered under the banner of the Minnesota 
Anti-Saloon League at Stillwater ancl 
watched the unveiling of the bronze me
morial tablet that rmlrks the site of the 
borne at Third and Mulberry streets 
where Dr. Russell was born. 

.. David L. McBride of Minneapolis, su.. 
perinten~ent of the Anti-Saloon League, 
was in ehaTge of the ceremonies. . • 

"The Swedish Lutheran church dining 
ball was crowded to capacity at the ban
quet in honor of Dr. Russell and when the 
public memorial service opened in the. 
aurl.itodum every seat wa occupied and 
many persons were standing." 

Dr. Russelfs Address 

The Journal gives Dr. Russeli's address 
m;1 de on the occasion, from which the 
folklwing are excerpts: 

"Eighteen Hu-ndred and Fifty Fh,-.e was 
early iu the morni-ng {)f Minne~ota's his
tory. The census fQr 1850 rep€lrtos only 
6.077 persons in the stn!c. That I came 
so early into Wash-ington com1ty is due 
to the fact that my £ather was sent by the 
Horne RQard of Protostant E.pi•copal 
churclt to be a missieanry pastor tG> the 
Sioux I mlians. After two years of that 
servitte iu the region o.f Cambridge, the 
little home early in 1855 was destroyed 
bv a e~$1one. The bm.ily which had taken 
refu~e in the cellar, escaped safely and 
was brought to Stillwater. A call had al
read~ b-0011 seni for tather to be4;ome 
first rect{)r of the clluf"ch here at StiU
v. ater. Bishop Kemper insisted upon it. 
Soos after also, father became superiutcn
dent of th.e pnhlic soewols of Stiilwater. 
In thGSe two importat!t p.osts of duty he 
served succes&fully fo-r five yea-rs, until 
18n0, when he aooepted a call to ihe Epis
copal ~urch at Eloomsburg. Pa." 

Dr. Russell recalled many interesting 
jnC'idcnts of his early child'hood-how 
"some of the Indians came to have my 
gratadfather Russell, who was an expert 
machinist. repair their guns; how grand
father to0k my brother and me to the top 
of a hiD and showed us the prison, and 
the h&tror I felt when he informefl us 
some peovie behaved so badly they must 
bt! shut behind the wa-lls; how In..tians, 
who !Gved my father, came to see us, flat
tening their noses against the window~ 
panes as they lool~e-4 to see if we were at 
Jlomc!' · 

l11 conclusion Dr. Russell said: 
Q.ur task today is the mobiliz.a.· 

tion of public optmon in support of 
prohibition enforcement, education of 
young to the evils of liquor, and fur
ther enlistment of the churches in the 
fight for maintenance of ~;hat we have 
won and extension of our gains. 

WATCH NEW YORK DO IT 

Referendum Committee, Sponsor of 
Fake Referendum in N. Y., Will 

Seek to Enforce Mandate 

The New York Times of N ovcmber 7 
announces that the New York State Ref
erendum Committee, a branch of the 
Association Opposed to the Prohibition 
Amendment, which in the recent cam
paign sponsored the fight made to secUTc 
an affirmative vote on the prohibition ref .. 
erendum, will be made a permanent or
ganization under a new title which has 
not yet been decided upon. 

The purpose of the organization is to 
enforce the mandate for a change in the 
federal law permitting New York to de
termi-ne for herself whether she is bound 
to obey the Eighteenth Amendment or 
not. 

The Times quotes the chairman of the 
referendum committee as saying that the 
committee under the new name will be 
prepared to go in to every congressional 
district in the ~tate and put up a fight 
against any representative seeking re
election in 1928, who has failed to heed 
the mandate of the referendum. 

The rest of the country will be intense
ly interested in watching New York com
pel Congress to abide by the decision of 
the voters in this fake referendum. It will 
be a demonstration of the tail wagging 
the dog. 

BIGGEST WHISKY SEIZURE 

·New York Bonded Warehouse With 
$6,000,000 Worth of Whisky Taken 

Over by Federal Agents 
\ 

Two hundred and fifty thousand gal
lons of whisky, the largest seizure ever 
made in the country, were taken over by 
prohibition officials November 4 when 
agents took charge of the Keat warehouse 
in Brooklyn, N. Y ., the largest bonded 
warehouse in the United States. 

Chester B. Mills, district prohibition 
administrator, placed the minimum value 
of the whisky at $6.000.000. For some 
time prohibition agents have had cause 
to believe that the whisky, which was le
gally stored' in the warehouse, was heine 
improperly handled. 

According to Mr. Mills, the sizure was 
made to keep the whisky in its present 
form and to make a complete reguage of 
every one of the approximately 5,000 bar· 
rels stored there. 

The warehouse was the scene of a rob
bery two weeks ago. Several robb~rs en
tered the place through holes cut in the 
back wall and escaped with 23 barrels. 

SCOFFLAWS DISAPPEARING 

In an interview with the Chlcago Daily 
News recently, General Andrews, head of 
the prohibition enforcement nnit, said: 

"I have noticed a remarkable decrease 
in the ranks of people who scoff at prohL 
bition and the Volstead act. There is no 
doubt that this country will go dry when 
the people want it dry, and there has been 
definite progress toward that sentiment. 
I can say· now what I might have hesi~ 
tated to say three months ago, that the 
government can stop the importation of 
liquor and the diversion of alcohol sup
plies from legitimate users . ., 
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PROHIBITION HELPS 

Dope Addicts Have Decreased Un.. 
der the Dry Law 

William J. Spillard, of the United 
States Narcotic division, W1.shin~ton, has 
been in Ohio recently and was interview• 
ed by the Cincinnati Times Star. 

Spillard has devoted ten years of his 
life in work and study among "dopers." 
He has completed the round-up of several 
of the largest dope rings in the countr7 
and his information is first-han~ and au
thoritative. 

He summarizes hts conctustons ancl 
findings, based on his study of the situ
ation and association with addicts u 

The drug situation in Cincinnati 
follows: 

and America. as a whole is on the 
mend. 

Contrary to the general belief, pro
hibition has not cau~ed an increase ill 
the drug traffic. 

There are fewer addicts today than 
ever before. 

Eighty-five per cent of the pre!'lent 
addicts acquired. their habit before 
prohibition. 

The percentage of new a-ddicts Ia 
very sm-all. 

Most addicts started as "c1ay-drea!Dof 
ers" or thrill seekers. 

There are as many women ad• 
diets as men. 

An addict can be CUTed througli 
medical science, but in a majority of 
cases he soon drifts back. 

Few peddlers are addicts. 

Wets have already started their .1'928 
campaign. Drys must spread facts knee 
deep over the country to counteract wet 
propaganda. 

NEAR EAST ASSOCIATION BANQUET AT GENEVA 

The above photograph is that of a dinner of the Near East Association at Geneva, Switzerland~ recently. A glance at the 
faces of the diners will show the international character and international good intent of the people of the world in an interna
tional effort for good. "Pussyfoot" Johnscm, worJd traveler of the World Lea&uc Apinst AlcoholismJ was present at~ dinn~4 
with other Americans. 

-
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HOME AND 

t.1ARSHALL NEWS STILL "CHEWING THE RAG'' 
(Continued from Pa~e U 

$100 each per mqnth, but if it was paying .Captain Hobson the sum total of 
all thi~. he- would be cheaper when measured by results, than they. Yes, the 
League can get cheap men. but does not want them. 

The League employs speakers for three purposes. -
1. To reach the voters. 

2. For a message that carries weight. 
3. The League has an expense account just as any other worthwhile or-_ 

ganization has. It seeks speakers who can inspire and enthuse audiences by 
worthwhile messages, to where they will assist in financing ~he fight for the· 
cause. 

Measured by each of these objectives, Captain Hobson is the cheapest 
man the League can get. Cheaper than Upshaw, against whom he (Price) 
ceases to kick. When he ceases to be thus cheaper, the Anti-Saloon League will 
cease to use him. It is simply a matter of honest and good business sense. 
Business men have long ago learned that those men lowest in price are not the 
cheapest. Docs Brother Price not know this? Is he, then, honest in his 
criticism? 

The Marshall News "Chews the Rag" about those in charge of the 
League getting a salary. Does he expect men to work for nothing? He him
self certainly does not do so, as the marchants of Marshall who have to support 
Brother Price can testify when they pay his advertising bills. Can a man be 
honet->t with himself when he make~ such a complaint? Will a man be_ honest 
with the public who is not honest with himself? 

For years Superintendent Webb of the Anti-Saloon League fought the liq
uor traffic with not a cent of pay. But that was when he gave his. time to an
other calling and received a salary for it. Every sensible man, who is hones~ 
will tell you that no great organization can be conducted by non-salaried men. 
The church cannot do so. Men have quit expecting such things. _The Anti
Saloon League has been charged with the responsibility of p,utting over a great 
program. It has been put over on the least expense that any agency ever did 
when the immensity of its program is considered. 

If Brother Price wants to tell the truth about the Anti-Saloon League, 
why does he not seek the facts where he will get the truth instead of dishing 
out wet propaganda. He could find out the fact that Superintendent Vvebb 
has served the Anti-Saloon League for eight years, in which there was not a 
year when his salary from the League bore the actual expenses of hi.s family 
living in the most modest style. Yet he gave his whole time and energy to the 
League unstinte· 11y. He could also learn that there is not a man who rc~eived 
a salary from the Anti-Saloon League of Texas today whose family is able in 
the most modest style to live on that salary. He could learn that the Anti
Saloon Leag'lC generally over the nation cannot pay salaries equal to what men 
of the same ability are getting in the pastorate. He could l~arn that for this 
reason ministers refuse to leave the pastorate for work with the League. He 
could learn that laymen will seldom ever vork for such salaries. Of course~ 
we mean laymen of ability commensurate with the respottsibilities. He could · 
learn that for these very reasons-inadequate salaries-the Anti-Saloon League 
all over the nation is forty per cent utrder manned. By this we mean that 
where a hundred men are needed we can get only sixty who will make the sacri· 
fice to serve the League. Of course we could get pee-wees by tlle gross, but not 
men of ability. It takes men of ability to put over our progarm \vhen we have 
not only to fight the wet opposition, but find so-called drys snapping at our heelg 
continually as the Marshall News and a few others do who can shout louder for 
prohibition and do less than any one else. · 

If the Marshall News wanted to know the truth, instead of peddlihg out 
the wet propaganda furnished him-by the publicity bureau of the wets at Wash
ington. he could have found out that while Superintendent Vvebb was serving 
the Anti-Saloon League of Texas on a salary which did not pay his family's 
expenses, a hard fight to destroy prohibition ca£ne on. The drys had been sung 
to sleep by the wet song, "The fight is over, we do not need the League," in 
the singing of which Brother Price joined heartily. Funds for the fight were 
not available, Superintendent Webb sold his home, put most of it, to the amount 
of $3.500 into the League funds, made the fight, licked the enemy, an9 said not 
one word about it to the public. In doing this he caused his wife and children 
to face pauperism for the cause dear to his heart. 

Brother Price could have learned all of this and a lot more, but instead of 
doing so. he has been peddling out what he claims to be testimony before the 
Senate Investigation Committee, which is in truth but a distorting of such tes
timony by wet publicity agencies in Washington. In this he has had_ the com
pany of a few drys who have slrouted loud for prohibition, but blocked its en
forcement at every opportunity, and the less decent wet press has joined in 
heartily, while bootleggers and moonshiners have done the hand-clapping. 

The New~ fm:ther complains because Superintendent vVebb would _not join 

him in supporting Jim Ferguson against Earl B. Mayfield, for the United States 
Senate, and supporting Jim Ferguson by proxy against Felix Robertson for 
governor. We suspect here is the crux of the whole complaint of the Mar· 
shall News. Brother Price's feelings against the Klan have been whipped to 
such a frenzy that he can neither think nor act sanefully toward any one who 
dos not go the whole vay with him. He is a good man gone wild about the 
Klan. 

He has a perfect right to oppose the Klan if he wanted to do so. But St1• 
perintendent Webb had no right whatever to do so. The Anti-Saloon League 
had given to the whole world a pledge to be neutral on all questions except 
prohibition. To have ]oined in the fight on eithtr side of the Klan issue would 
have been a,gross violation of that.pledge of neutrality. Webb simply, firmly 
but courteously refused to violate that pledge and Brother Price can never for· 
give him. 

We leave Brother Price to his glory fighting for Jim. We beg our readers' 
pardon for giving so much space to this matter. But some newspapers and 
a lot of citizens are peddling out the same falsehoods on the League that the 
Marshall News is peddling. The people need to know the truth. We propose 
to go forward ip the fight, let them snap and snarl as they please. 

BOOTLEGGING EXTRACTS IN DALLAS 
Dallas is . the greatest center in the Southwest for the sale of poisonous drinks un .. 

dcr the name of "extracts." ~ During 1925 more than $2,000,000 of this stuff was sold 
from Dallas. It is shipped over most of Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Western 
_Louisiana. During two months of 1924, twenty-five tons shipments reached Dallas. 
Federal agents have collected the evidence upon which they could be prosecuted, 
made raids, seized so much of their goosls as almost to bankrupt some of them. Some 
have been put out of business temporarily. Had the federal courts followed with 
prosecutions, the whole business would doubtless have gone to the bad. We have 
heard of no prosecutions of the jobbers in this stuff though· the evidence available 
has been abundant. The result is that the same· firms raided and demoralized have 
come back into operation, and probably as much is being sold today as ever. 

The stuff sold is rank poison, and those drinking it arc arrested as drunks. This 
is what runs up the police record on drunks, for little of this poison will produce many 
so-called "drunks." Some of these extracts are called "pear extracts." The govern· 
ment has been unable to find any demand for "pear extract" for cooking or flavoring 
purposes. So those who sell it are just common bootleggers whatever their firm 
name. Extracts seized in Dallas, tested by government chemists, are reported on 
by them as "not bona fide imitation extracts, as they are nothing more than ethyl 
acetate in alcohol and have no flavor or odor resembling pear. They all contain a 
trace of kerosene indicating that they have been prepared with alcohol distilled from 
completely denatured alcohol." This means that these extracts are made from alco· 
hol which th government has poisoned.so that it cannot safely be used as a beverage. 
Those druggists and grocers who sell them arc selling poison camouflaged as bever• 
ages. We can hardly conceive of a 111ore heinous crime. 

The government rep-ort goes on to say "They also contain a higher percentage 
of alcohol (poison) than is necessary to hold the esters in solution." This makes it a 
violation of both the state and the federal law to sell them for any purpose whatever. 
If our federal and district attorneys want to, they can prosecute them for even pos~ 
sessing this stuff, or for its sale for any purpose. 

Concerning other so-called "extracts" seized in Dallas the government report says 
they "are not bona fide imitation flavors, as they do not resemble in taste or odors 
the flavors · labeled, being nothing more than amyl acetate in alcohol. All of the sam· 
ples enumerated above should be he_ld fit for use as a beverage.'' This language does 
not mean that these extracts are good for drinking, but simply means that legally those 
who sell them arc selling liquor in violation of the law and are subject to prosecution. 

Let us say that there are lines of extracts put out by old and reliable firms to which 
the above docs not apply. But since the coming of national prohibition quite a num
ber of so-called manufacturers and jobbers in this line have sprung up. They are all 
in the hands of foreigners who ar~ not in sympathy with our nation or its laws.-- Some 
Americans arc aiding in distributing their goods. In order to supply the demand for 
alcohol in the industries the government "denatures" a lot of it. This means that 
the government puts poisons in the alcohol, and then allows it sold without tax. 
These concerns buy this at about 80 cents a gallon, try to extract the poison, but 
never fully succeed in doing so. They then make this poisoned alcohol into the 
various extracts, including ginger, and also into paregoric, and even into "bonded liq· 
uors." All this is sold, and the above arc reports from government chemists or sam~ 
ples from Dallas. ... 

These poisons do not al.ways kill, but craze, make blind and in various ways do 
serious harm to the drinker. So effective is the work of the federal department in 
intercepting the smuggled liquors that not exceeding _one bottle in every one hundred 
offered by the bootleggers of Dallas is ge~uinc. ' · 

If the housewives do not want to fee4 their families some of this poison in their 
cooking they \Yill need to watch carefully the brand of flavoring extracts they buy, and 
purchase ' only those put out by old and well established houses. If drug stores, 
grocery stores, or other parties selling these other brands, purchase a bottle and send 
to the office of the Anti-Saloon League at Dallas, they \vill have it analyzed at their 
expense and the analysis furnished the prosecuting attorney for prosecution. But do 
not do this until you have a positive promise from the prosecuting attorney that he 
will prosecute the case. The Anti-Saloon League docs not want to \yaste money 
without results. 

May we add that the well established firms in Dallas doing a wholesale dru~ 
business are not handling these poison extracts so ~ar as we know. The l\'hole busi• 
ness is a bootleg business furnished from cities of the East and generally in ~~ 
hands of undesirable citizens or aliens. 
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